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• Innovations Proposed 
If any sure conclusion could be drawn about the second 

Instructional Development Educational Advancement (IDEA) 
conference, it is that problems of education are more easy 
to pinpoint than answers. The 88 students, faculty members 
and administrators discovered weaknesses and proposed in
novations in the areas of cur
riculum enrichment, stu?ent par
ticipation, classroom environment 
and teacher and course evalua
tion. Proposals ranged from an 
A B C no credit grading system 
to' a' suggestion there should be 
00 7:30 a.m. classes during win
ter quarter. 

More or less elaborating on the 
problem areas delineated during 
last year's IDEA conference, the 
eight discussion leaders summar
ized their findings. Concensus 
was reached that every student 
should have the right to challenge 
a course through testing, and ex
ams should be designed to test 
creative thinking, in the group 
led by Dr. Catherine Cater, pro
fessor of English. 

While Dr. Patricia Murphy, as
sociate professor of home eco
nomics education, headed a group 
that recommended continued stu
den t evaluation of teaching 
through forms developed within 
each college, a group headed by 
Dr. William Shelver, professor of 
pharmaceutical chemistry, recom
mended the prime evaluation be 

done at the University-wide level. 
Both groups indicated results 
should not be published but 
should be made available to stu
dents on an individual basis, de
partment chairmen and deans, 
but not to other faculty members. 

Increasing the number of peo
ple on work study and encourage
ment of other on-campus student 
employment received favorable 
concensus in a group led by Dr. 
H. R. Lund, assistant dean of ag
riculture. Alternatives to the 
present grading system were dis
cussed in Lund's group, who rec
ommended expansion of the pass
fail system. A pass-no credit for 
courses outside one's major field 
and an A, B, C no credit for 
courses within a major was recom
mended in a group chaired by 
Robert Bushey, a senior in elec
trical engineering. 

This would mean if one receiv
ed a D or F, he would receive 
no credit until he had repeated 
the course to raise the grade 
above a C. Bushey's group also 
recommended the use of under
graduate advisors, especially in 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
doing away with midterm reports 
and suggested students register 
only once per year. 

A more flexible class schedule 
and better use of the expanding 
Tri-College University program 
was recommended by a group 
led by Dr. Myron Andrews, pro
fessor of veterinary science, and 
was echoed by a group led by Dr. 

Student, faculty and administrators during Saturday's day-long discussions on improving NDSU edu-
cation. (Photo by Bruce Johnson) 

Calvin Messersmith, assistant pro
fessor of agronomy. Academic 
credit for work experience and a 
clearer meaning of course pre
requisites was called for in the 
group led by Dr. Josephine Ruud, 
professor of home economics edu
cation. Dr. Ruud's group main
tained more guidance should be 
directed toward freshmen, and 
there should be more flexibility 
in transferring credits among in
stitutions within North Dakota. 

Hayne Urges Pakistan Help 
Routine business was conducted in the Student Senate meeting 

Sunday night. 

A motion introduced by Senator Steve Hayne urged "the Stu
dent Body President to make available facilities to expedite the rais
ing of funds, clothing and other articles" for the fund raising efforts 
of the East Pakistan Cyclone Re
lief Fund headed by I. R. Chowd
hury. 

"This is probably the greatest 
natural disaster in history," add
ed Hayne. "We are not commit
ting any Senate funds, just help
ing to expedite the fund raising." 

It is expected the facilities of 
the old student government off
ice in the Union as well as help 
in the packaging of materials 
would be the major contribution 
of student government. 

Student President Stan Dardis 
reported the University Atheletics 
Committee had refused to change 
the date of the basketball game 
with the University of North Da
kota. The game is scheduled for 
Saturday, Jan. 2, which is during 
the Christmas break. 

when the schedule calls for the 
building to open at 1 p.m. for 
basketball. Senator Kim Osteroos 
questioned the $10 locker fee 
charged, and requested informa
tion about refunding or its use. 
No answers were available dur
ing the meeting. 

Dardis also reported that sup
port of University President L. D. 
Loftsgard and Dean of Students 
Les Pavek had been obtained for 
dismissal of class on Easter Mon
day, and that the proposal would 
now have to go through regular 
committee channels of University 
Senate. The proposal was reject· 
ed earlier this year. 

SU wrestlers during Wednesday's overwhelming victory over University of Minnesota-Morris in the 
New Fieldhouse. 

Two motions were defeated by 
the committee, one to allow the 
coaches to revise the schedule 
and the other to have the commit
tee recommend the change. 

Senator Nancy Johnson to 1 d 
Senate some problems have arisen 
in the College of Arts and Scienc
es regarding two classes of an in
structor where 45 per cent of one 
class and 75 per cent of the other 
were given failing grades. She 
added that the problem would be 
presented to the college's Faculty , 
Policy and Planning Committee 
this week for its review. Senate 
referred the matter to Senators 
Hayne and Mary Jo Deutsch and 
their respective University Senate 
committees. 

(Photo by Tim Wilmot) 

SU Wrestlers Crush Morris, U of M 
by Lew Hoffman 

Two M i n n e s o t a wrestling 
teams challenged coach Bucky 
Maughan's nationally ranked Bi
son grapplers this past week and 
both absorbed solid thrashings 
as the herd continued an unde
feated season. 

NDSU c r u sh e d Minnesota
~orris 39 to 2 last Wednesday 
in the New Fieldhouse and then 
travelled to Minneapolis to shock 
Big Ten power, University of 
Minnesota. The U of M's Gophers 
licked their wounds after a 25 
to 10 defeat. 

Over 1,700 appreciative fans 
savored the rout of the Morris 
Cougars in the opening duel 
ITieet for the Bison. SU came 
into the meet off a triumph in 
the Omaha Invitational Tourna
ment. The Cougars averted a 
shutout when 118 pounder Mark 
Erlandson rallied to tie SU's 
Ron Zehren in the opening bout. 
The next ten matches were all 

Bison and fan fervor ran ram· 
pant as five Bison registered 
pins for the partisan crowd. 

All - American Bison captain 
Sam Kucenic used his specialty 
takedown, the pancake, to regis
ter a fall in 50 seconds of the 
second period of his 126 lbs. 
match. Ken Tinquist wrestled 
his usually aggressive match and 
pasted the Cougar's Don Ryther 
with a 9 to 2 loss. Lynn Forde 
and Gerry Seifert decked their 
Morris foes and Fargo mat afic
tionados knew their Bison had 
this one in the proverbial bag. 

Undefeated Brad W i 11 i am s 
rolled to an 18 to 4 win and 
a very mean Bill Demaray trap
ped an unlucky Cougar with a 
20 second pin. Demaray's fall 
set an SU record for the quick
est pin. Dick Henderson and Tom 
Lowe registered 14 to O and 4 to 
0 shutouts to leave Bison heavy
weight Pat Simmers to work on 
a 34 to 2 team lead and a 275 

lb. opponent. 
The Minnesota Gophers fig

ured to be one of the Bison's 
most formidable team challenges 
of the season but Bucky's Bomb
ers did a job on the big-city boys 
that left the opposing coach 
singing awe-struck praises of the 
herd. The Twin Cities have the 
"action," but good ol' state is 
"where it's at" wrestling-wise. 

Zehren again drew and Kucen
ic avenged an earlier tourna
ment loss this season with an 
11 to 2 victory. Tinquist romped 
to a 10 to 2 win and Forde 
bombed university-division All
American Reed Lamphere 14 to 
6. 

Seifert used a flurry of last
ditch scoring in an 8 to 2 win. 
Williams lost his undefeated sta
tue via a 5 to 2 decision. De
maray continued the duel meet 
season unscored upon with an 
11 to O whitewash. 

(Continued on page 8) 

However, University residence 
halls will open on January 2 to 
allow students living in them to 
return early for the game. 

Questions arose over the avail
ability of the New Fieldhouse for 
student activities . Senator Daryl 
Doyle reported the facility was 
not open until 2 p.m. Sunday, 

GYMNASTICS 

Any coed interested in parti
cipating in women's gymnastics 
can come to the Old Fieldhouse 
for practice any afternoon from 
3:30 to 5, or contact Miss Demitt 
if you would like to join. 

Senator Bob Bushey recom
mended procedures be establish
ed which provide an organized 
process of appeal for the student 
when situations such as this arise. 
Currently, no procedures are part 
of University organization. 

Three points on grading at SU 
were brought up for discussion by 
Miss Deutsch. They included pro
posed revisions of the Pass-Fail 
system, removal of failing grades 
from transcripts in courses re
taken and a proposal to make 
grades taken under the Tri-Col
lege program applicable to grade 
point average at NDSU. Currently, 
credit is given, but grades are not 
part of the computed average. 

Senate will not meet again un
til after Christmas recess. Meet
ings are expected to be held in 
the districts where elections will 
be held sometime in February. 
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'J-/ansel and Gretel' Basically Well Performed Opera 
by Karen Shelley Thompson The young lady played her role 

Last week the opera Hansel VP.ry well, except some of her ma
and Gretel came to Festival Hall. turity snedked in during the dra
The opera itself is based on a folk matic lines. She sang as though 
tale made popular by the Grimm she understood and enjoyed the 
brothers. part, which compensated for her 

Hansel, played by Mary Boyd age. 
of MSC, was a role which was dif- Gretel, played by Elizabeth 
ficult because it calls for the type Smith, also of MSC, sang extreme
of voice which is possessed by ly well. She had the audience in 
young boys only. The next best the palm of her hand when she 
thing is a girl with an alto range. had the opportunity to sing a ~---........ 

. Sunny 
Days 
Start 
with a 

Better 

COUNTRY-BO~ 
BREAKFAST 
Two country fresh eggs, fried or scrambled, 
two tender hotcakes, two strips of crisp 
bacon and lots of _butter and syrup. 

West Main - I • 29 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Highway 75 - I • 94 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

Open 24 Hours 

fresh from the grill at ... 

CCUITKY !ITCHEH 

long expressive passage. Her high 
range is excellent, and she got 
better as the opera progressed. 

The mother, played by Eliza
beth Worden, helped to glue the 
story together. As she sang of 
her misbehaved children and her 
drunken husband, I felt the audi
ence knew her plight. 

The father, a drunken broom 
maker, nearly blew it, because he 
didn't know his part. However, 
Mr. Nelson is a very fine singer, 
•.vho could have done a great deal 
more with the part. He drew many 
laughs as he staggered out with 
his "medicine" in hand. 

By far, though, the most out
standing character in the opera 

was the witch. Played by Pam 
Wahlberg, an English major at 
Concordia, the role was dual: the 
cruelty of her intention versus 
the confusion she feels toward 
children because she doesn't un
derstand them. She had even the 
most sober in the audience laugh
ing at her antics. 

The orchestra, directed by 
James Christiansen of MSC, play
ed well. It was interesting to 
watch him conduct, for the play
ers seemed to enjoy him. He was 
alive and breathed life into the 
music. 

There was also an angel ballet, 
which was very beautiful, and 
was staged so that the entrance 

was ethereal. The. ~irls managed 
and showed exquisite poise and 
grace. 

WANTED 

This brings to my attention an
other problem. The orchestra was 
seated on the floor in front of 
the_ stage instead of in a pit, 
which would have been advanta
geous for this reason: any action 
which took place with the sing
ers sitting on the floor was lost 
to the audience, if it occurred 
the same time the string players' 
bows were up. It also created 
problems as far as the conductor 
and concert misstress were con
cerned. Instead of a grand en
trance, they were banging their 
shins on the arms of the seats 
and tripping over wires for the 
sound system. 

The ending of the opera was 
probably the best part, for all the 
children the wicked witch had 
turned into gingerbread came 
back to life when the witch was 
pushed into the furnace by Gre, 
tel. There were 31 children, and 
all were in elaborate costuming. 
They sang on pitch, and knew 
their words, and in short, I was 
amazed. They were well disciplin, 
ed on stage, and I'm confident 
their parents were very proud of 
them, 

I 
"YA GOTTA WANNA"" 

WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 
"INSURANCEWISE WE SPECIALIZE" 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR 

CLAIMS FREE 
DISCOUNT 

MILITARY RATES 

232-2505 
Ann IUSINUS HOUIS 237-S016 

LIFE - AUTO 
HOME· HEALTH 

HAIL- FARM 
BONDS 

REAL ESTATE 
SR 22 FILINGS MADE 

NOW ENTERTAINING 

YOU IN THE SKOL ROOM 

until Dec. 12 

Appearing Nightly 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Kall.ler"s 

1F-~ Hotel 
THE LOVIN' KIND MOORHEAD • MINNESOTA 

New brew for the new breed 
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editorial page editorial page editorial page editor 
Paper Credits:Who Needs Them? 

Paper credits make for a nice beefed-up catalog to present to the Board 
of Higher Education, but they don't do a bit of good for the student who 
is trying to graduate from this place with a halfway decent education. 

What's a paper credit? Pick up the college catalog 
and compare the courses offered each quarter with the 
courses that appear in the pre-registration schedule. 

Quite a few gaps in the ol' schedule, you'll find. 
So what does the student do? Well he probably starts 

by trying to find out why the course isn't offered. And 
the ready answers come out like a computer program: 

"Not enough money for the instructors." 
"No place to hold the class." 
"Well, we weren't given enough funds to implement the program." 
"We can't offer that class every year." 
Helluva lot of good that does the student who needs those three credits 

to graduate. 
Or for that matter the student who wants to take those three credits 

of whatever just because he wants to take them. 
We are all for the improvement of the curricula of this University, 

but it doesn't do the students much good to want to take a course only to 
find out it's not offered as the catalog says it will be. 

There are the alternatives, of course. Take something else. Or take the 
course across the river on the tri-college program. Who knows, maybe the 
students would like it so well over there, they'd decide to stay. 

Not such a big problem? Maybe not for the hardened student who has 
gotten used to the bureaucratic hassles of getting a "higher education." 

But what about the prospective student, the senior at Gackle High, for 
example, who looks at the catalog and thinks, "Hey, they've got a pretty 
good art program." Only to find out the courses she wants to take in cer
amics have to be taken at Moorhead State. 

Achieving higher standards in our educational program are important. 
But those standards should be genuine ... not just on the pages of a public 
relations piece like the college catalog. 

Editor . ····················-··········-····· ..... Sandy Huseby Business Manager ................ - ................ Gary Kopp 
Managing Editor ···········-·······················Bruce Tyley News Editor ................................ Duane Lillehaug 
Photo and Graphics Editor ........... . .. Greg Fern Copy Editor ............................................ Chris Butler 
Sports Editor ...... ·-········ ........... Barry Trievel Advertising Manager ........................ Duane Erlien 
Circulation Manager ...................... Kirn Foell Advisor ................................................ Ray Burington 

The Spectrum is published every Tuesday and Friday dur ing the school year except holidays, 
vacations and examination periods, at Fargo, North Dakota, by the North Dakota State Univer· 
sity Board of Publications. State University Station, Fargo, North Dakota. 

The opinions in the Spectrum editorials are those of the editor and do not necessarily 
represent the opinions of the student body or the administration of NDSU. 
Second class postage is paid at Fargo, North Dakota 58102. 
Subscription rate Is $2.00 per quarter or $5.00 per year. 
Under contract with the National Educational Advertising Service. 

MATCHING EXERCISE (please follow instructions carefully. Match the quotations 
in the left hand column A with their appropriate speakers in the right hand column B.) 

A B 
a. "I'll tell you who's not informed, though. 1. .. .............. Richard Nixon 

It's these stupid kids. And the professors are 
just as bad if not worse. They don't know 
anything. Nor do those stupid bastards who 
are running our educational institutions." 

2 ... ... ........... Spiro Agnew 
3 . ................ Ronald Reagan 
4 ................. John Mitchell 
5 ... ........ ...... Adolph Hitler 

b. "You see these bums, you know, blowing up 
the campuses . . . around about this issue. Get 
rid of war, there will be another one." 

6 ................. John Volpe 
7 .... ... ......... . Martha Mitchell 

c. "Any time you get somebody marching in the streets, it's catering to revolution ... 
now these jerks come along and try to give it to the communists. I want you to 
crucify Fulbright." 

d. "The streets of our country are in turmoil. The universities are filled with stu· 
dents rebelling and rioting. Communists are seeking to destroy our country. Russia 
is threatening us with her might. And the republic is in danger. Yes - danger 
from within and without. We need law and order . .. Without law and order our 
nation cannot survive ... " 

e. "(Campus militants are) part and parcel of the revolution . .. If it takes a blood 
bath, let's get it over with. No more appeasement." 

f. "We can, however, afford to separate (the student radicals) from our society -
with no more regret than we should feel for discarding rotten apples from a 
barrel." 

g. "Moratorium demonstrations are organized by people who are 'communist or com
munist-inspired.' " 
Adoplh, where are you when Amerikkka needs you the most? (Can you see the 

connection or must I spell it out?) 
Correct answers: lb, 2f, 3e, 4a, 5d, 6g, 7c. 

A11ti-Polluter Of The Week 
Usually this section is devoted to the Polluter of the Week. This time, 

however, is different. 
The Spectrum offers its thanks and congratulations to the United States 

Senate for its courage under fire from the Administration and the lobbyists 
of the Boeing Corp. for voting down the SST. 

Environmentalists have long proclaimed the hazards to the ecology 
of the world because of this aviation boondoggle. 

And it's reassuring that the Senate finally sat up and took notice 
... and acted. 

Now if they'll continue the rather novel idea of concern for the en
vironment over profit for major corporations, maybe we can all relax and 
breathe a little easier. 

PATRONIZE 
SPECTRUM 
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holidays 
at home 

Shop 
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
'Til 9 p.m. 

Robes to relax in, robes to 
play hostess in, robes 

to give as special presents
our shining collection 

includes them all. Short or 
long, they wrap up 

fashion at home with 
elegance and eclat. 

Holiday colors 

from $20.00 to $50.00 

All Gifts Beautifully Gift Wrapped FREE 

Choose w i t h confidence 
from our large selection. 
Insured and registered for 
your protection. 

BUDGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

The City Hall is 
across the street 

Moorhead 
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Bison Offense 
TIGHT END 

JAKE CADWALLADER (81) 
Junior letterman, 6-3, 194 
Good blocker. Has exceptional speed 
for a tight end. Uses speed to get 
open on pass plays. Has good hands. 
Caught seven passes for 153 yards 
and one touchdown. 

OFFENSIVE RIGHT TACKLE 
DAN GREEN (72) 
Senior letterman, 6-2, 225 
An All-North Conference selection in 
1969. Started for last two years, but 
has three years of varsity experience. 
Outstanding technique and great 
strength. Speed to get outside on 

sweeps and pitches. Good pass blocker. 
OFFENSIVE RIGHT GUARD 

TOM ST. AUBIN (68) 
Senior letterman, 5-11, 216 
Good pass blocker. Better than aver-

' I age speed. A real hard worker. Con-
sistently good running blocker. Will 

.,. r use quickness to overcome his oppo

.... , nent. 
CENTER 

MIKE CICHY (52) 
Senior, 5-11, 210 
A steady performer. Best at downfield 
blocking. Has tremendous desire. A 
snart center - will pick up blitzing 
linebackers. Uses intelligence and 
knowledge of the game to overcome 

opponent. A stabilizing influence on the line. 
OFFENSIVE LEFT GUARD 

LYLE ANDERSON (69) 
Junior letterman, 6-0, 210 
Selected to the .All-North Conference 
first team for 1970. Very quick, runs 
the 40 yard sprints in 4.9 seconds. Hits 
very hard. An outstanding pulling 
guard. Very good downfield blocker. 

OFFENSIVE LEFT TACKLE 

SPLIT END 

BOB ERICKSON (70) 
Sophomore, 6-2, 222 
Earned starting job midway during 
the season. A consistent downfield 
blocker. Has excellent speed to go 
with great strength. Has ability and at
titude to become an All-American. 

PETE LANA (82) 
Sophomore, 6-3, 191 
Shows great maturity. Great moves on 
pass patterns. Has outstanding hands. 
A reliable player often called on for 
clutch play. Strong legs will carry de
fensive back for extra yardage. Caught 

24 passes for 432 yards and four touchdowns. 
QUARTERBACK 

MIKE BENTSON (3) 
Junior letterman, 5-11, 180 
An all-conference selection for 1970. 
Probably the best passer every to play 
at NDSU. Has a natural arm - quick 
and accurate. Definite running threat. 
Completed 74 passes of 165 for 1,284 

yards and 14 touchdowns. Also ran for 444 yards and 
nine touchdowns which tied the school record. 
RIGHT HALFBACK 

JIM TWARDY (34) 
Senior letterman, 6-0, 204 
All conference for 1970. Good pass re
ceiver. Uses technique as a runner. A 
solid blocker. Does excellent job of 
reading defenses. Has a quick take off 
on running playes. Gained 260 yards 

rushing and caught 19 passes felr 289 yards and five 
touchdowns. 
FULLBACK 

WAYNE STEVENSON (43) 
Junior, 6-1, 204 
A power runner who uses strength to 
run over people. Uses quick start and 
hits the line at full speed. Carried 34 
times for a 6.5 average and three 
touchdowns. 

LEFT HALFBACK 
DENNIS PREBOSKI (41) 
Senior letterman, 5-ll1h , 190 
Very quick, great downfield blocker. 
A hard runner that uses technique 
and balance. Picks holes well. Has 
good hands and is used as a pass re
ceiver. Gained 773 yards on 175 car

ries. Also caught seven passes for two touchdowns. 
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Montana Defense 
STRONG SIDE SAFETY 

BOB GUPTILL (31) 
Junior letterman, 5-11, 180 
Started as a sophomore. An excellent 
all-around player. Will play on the 
tight end. Has great strength for size. 
Intercepted one pass this year. Also 
holds for the kicker, Dan Worrell. 

DEFENSIVE LEFT END 
JIM NORDSTROM (81) 
Senior letterman, 6-2, 220 
Was a selection to the 1969 All Big 
Sky Conference first team. An out
standing performer. Strong, quick and 
dependable. Best at the pass rush. 
Knocked down nine passes in three 

games. A clutch performer. 
DEFENSIVE LEFT TACKLE 

LARRY STRANAHAN (73) 
Senior letterman, 6-0, 230 
A member of the 1969 All Big Sky 
Conference first team. Good speed 
and quickness for a defensive tackle. 
Better at the pass rush. Could be 
overpowered by a big guard . 

MIDDLE LINEBACKER 
JOHN WAXHAM (21) 
Senior letterman, 6-0, 190 
Most versatile player on the defensive 
team. Was the strong side safety last 
year. Very aggressive player. Though 
on the small side, makes up for this 
with speed and agility. A sure tackler. 

Will drop off on pass coverage. 
DEFENSIVE RIGHT TACKLE 

LARRY MILLER (55) 
Senior letterman, 5-9, 245 
An All-American in 1969 and an All
Big Sky first team member. Has tre
mendous strength. Probably the out
standing defensive lineman on the 

lr--~r;;:.,.- squad. Even when well-blocked, can 
recover to make the play. 
DEFENSIVE RIGHT END 

GREG MALONEY (76) 
Junior, 6-3, 240 
Can play any of the defensive line 
positions. Has a great charge. Best on 
the run, but more than adequate on 
the pass rush. Great desire and 

.....~ .. strength. 
FREE SAFETY 

KARL STEIN (24) 
Senior letterman, 6-0, 185 
All-American and All-Conference. Set 
conference record for interception in 
1969 with 11. This year picked off 
nine passes and returned them for 
207 yards. Also is the punt and kick

off return man. Averaged 10 yards on punt returns. 
RIGHT CORNER BACK 

ROBIN PETERS (36) 
Li-llJII",;~- Junior letterman, 6-1, 185 

Was a starter as a sophomore. Good 
speed and quick reflexes. Intercepted 
two passes and returned them 41 
yards. Comes up fast on the run. Sure 

1,..,-....1.:-...-1 tackler. An excellent defender on long 
pass coverage. Very difficult to beat on the fly pat
terns. Has excellent attitude and great desire. 
LEFT CORNER BACK 

DEAN DEMPSEY (20) 
Junior, 5-10, 170 
A junior college transfer, Dempsey 
had to fill the shoes of All-American 
Roy Robinson. Has a real knowledge 
of the game. Though small in size, 
has good speed and quickness. A sure 

tackler. Intercepted two passes and returned them 
13 yards. 
LEFT LINEBACKER 

BILL STERNS (53) 
Junior letterman, 6-0, 215 
Sterns was a started as a sophomore 
last year. Quick and very strong. Very 
difficult to run against. Will blitz on 

, occasion. Good pass coverage in the 
. zone. Intercepted two passes. 

RIGHT LINEBACKER 
TIM GALLAGHER (82) 
Senior letterman, 6-2, 220 
Probably the best of the linebackers. 
Was a member of the All Big-Sky 

, Conference. A definite pro prospect. 
Has great strength to cover the run

~ ning game. Also, is quick enough to 
pick up pass receivers coming out of the backfield. 

NDSU will play Montana in the Camellia Bowl this S 
day. The Bison, ranked third, were selected to play Mon 
for the second consecutive year. Last year the Herd trium 
by the lop-sided score of 30 to 3. This year a much impr 
Montana team is returning with a thirst for vengeance. 

The game, coming from Sacramento, California, wil 
broadcast over KTHI-TV, Channel 11. Bowl coverage begi 
3:30 p.m. Fargo time. 

SU has come on strong in the last eight games. After t 
a strong Eastern Michigan team in the opener, the Bison re 
off eight consecutive victories. Since the opener, the 
has out-scored the opposition 312 to 77. 

SU has no weak spots. The offense can run and pass 
equal effectiveness. The defense can stop either the run 
or the passing attack of the opposition. 

SU's offense is spearheaded by a strong offensive lin.e 
an outstanding quarterback, Mike Bentson. Versatility 1s 
key characteristic. The Herd averaged 266 yards rushing 
over 162 passing. Benton can call on a fleet of talented b 
who can both run and receive passes. In fact, halfback. 
Twardy ranked second on the team with 19 pass recepti 
The offensive line is both big and fast. Montana cannot ke 
either the run or the pass; the SU offense is too well bala 
between running and passing. 

The Bison defense is exceptionally effective against 
pass, allowing only 114 yards a game and a 38 per cent 
pletion record. The defensive line puts great pressure on 
quarterback. This pressure frees the linebackers who 
either drop off into the passing zones or can key on the 
ning game. Defensive linemen Tom Marmon, Hanson, Back 
and Leuer put tremendous pressure on the quarterback. 
two cornerbacks, Joe Cichy and Al Nowak are excelle~t 
fenders against the run. Both come up to the line of scri 
very fast on running plays and are punishing tacklers. 

Montana, ranked second in the country, enters the g 
with a perfect 10 to O mark. The Grizzlies had an a:Ves 
rushing attack, piling up 335 yards a game while scormg 
points. However, the passing attack did not measure up to 
rushing, averaging only 95 yards a game. 

Montana will lose their outstanding quarterback,. 
Berding. Berding, a junior college transfer, was except•~ 
valuable on the pitchout option - the basic play of the Gri 
His replacement will be Elroy Chong, only a sophomore 
little game experience. Chong is probably a better passer 
Berding but lacks experience and the running ability of Be 
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he real strength of Montana lies in their two outstanding 
sand center. The two guards, Barry Darrow and Willie 
r, not only must have the strength to move the defensive 
s but must be quick enough to pull and lead the blocking 
eeps. The Grizzly offense is based on the Wishbone-T. In 
_pe of offense, the quarterback slides down the line and 
1ther keep the ball or pitch it back to one of the trailing 
cks. 
hong will use his fullback, Les Kent, to smash into the 
of the line, keeping the linebackers honest. Also, Chong 

se the pass to try to keep the SU cornerbacks from com
to cut off the run. 

he Montana defense is led by two All Americans, Karl 
~t free safety and defensive tackle Larry Miller. The real 
s1ve strength lies in the front four of Miller, Nordstrom, 
_ey and Stranahan. His hard charging crew limited the 
1hon to a mere 70-yards rushing per game. However, 
. na can be hurt with the pass. During the season, the 
hes gave up an average of 160 yards per game. 
everal key confrontations will go a long way in determ
the outcome. All conferenoe offensive guard Lyle An
n (69) will be playing opposite Montana's Larry Miller, 
I American defensive tackle. The two Grizzly guards, Dar
nd Pcstler, will be trying to establish a running game 
st Backlund and Hanson. These two confrontations could 
mine the game. 
lso watch SU's talented wide receiver Pete Lana work 

st Karl Stein. Something will have to give. Another key 
e how fast SU's cornerbacks, Joe Cichy and Al Nowak, 
ome up and stop the quarterback option run. 
h_ere the Bison have a definite advantage is at quarter

Mike Bentson, the talented junior, is definitely a superior 
rand runner. The Grizzlies lost their starting quarterback, 
Bertling to the junior college transfer rule. Berding's re
men_t is the inexperienced Elroy Chong, who had extensive 
g hme as a freshman but was seldom played this year. 
. a slow start, Bentson has developed into a definite All
can candidate. Possessing a natural arm, Bentson can 
long or short. Bentson also is a definite threat as a 

ng back. 
.oth teams have outstanding kickers. Montan's Dan Wor
~ked seven of 17 field goals, often from 35 yards or more. 
1son's Jim Twardy does not have that range but is very 
ate out to the 30-yard line. This year Twardy kicked tbree 
ven. 
PREDICTION: NDSU 21, MONTANA 10 
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Montana Offense 
TIGHT END 

JIM DEBORD (86) Sr. Letterman, 6-2, 
200 
Was a starter in 1969. Holds the rec
ord for the longest TD reception in 
Montana history - 76 yards. Good 
blocker. Always hustling and shows 
great desire. This year caught five 

passes for 137 yards and one touchdown. 

OFFENSIVE LEFT TACKLE 
LEN JOHNSON (60) 
St. Letterman, 6-10, 220 
Known as a "utility man," can play 
any line position. Has great speed and 
reactions, though lacks size. Hits very 
hard. Excellent on sweeps and down
field blocking. 

OFFENSIVE LEFT GUARD 
WILLIE POSTLER (61) 
Jr. letterman, 6-5, 230 
Started as a sophomore last year and 
lettered at this position. Very strong 
physically. Devastating blocker on the 
running plays. Good speed for size. 

RAY STACHNIK (52) 
Jr. letterman, 6-3, 235 
Tremendous speed and blocking abili
ty. Started as a sophomore in 1969. 
In high school was All-Illinois. Very 
steady performer with great desire. 
Excellent on both pass blocking and 

opening holes for running plays. 

lineman. 
Definitely an All-American contender. 
A devestating blocker, especially on 
sweeps. Probably the best interior 
lineman for Montana. 

SPLIT RECEIVER 
-~~m TOM McMAHON (84) 

Senior letterman, 6-0, 180 
Started part time last year and caught 
eight passes for 147 yards. This year 
he was the leading receiver for the 
Grizzlies, catching 16 passes for 303 
yards and two touchdowns. 

QUARTERBACK 
ELROY CHONG (12) 
Sophomore, 6-0, 185 

, Will start in place of Gary Berding. 
Chong was the first string quarter
back on last year's freshman team. A 
good passer, but definitely lacks ex
perience. This year, he threw 16 times 

and completed six for 83 yards . 

LEFT HALFBACK 
ARNIE BLANCAS (42) 
Senior letterman, 6-0, 195 
In 1969 was on the All-Big Sky first 
team. Good speed and strength. Also, 

• an excellent pass receiver. This year 
carried 159 times for 855 yards - a 
5.6 average and eight touchdowns. 

Caught four passes for 39 yards. An outstanding 
versatile back. 
FULLBACK 

LES KENT (40) 
Senior letterman, 5-10, 200 
Can block as well as run. Devastating 
power up the center. This year car
ried 123 times for 582 yards and six 
touchdowns. Will stay in backfield and 

.___~,. block on safety valve passes . 
RIGHT HALFBACK 
_ _.___,,_..._ STEVE CAPUTO (11) 

Junior letterman, 6-1, 195 
Last year alternated between quarter
back and running back. An excellent 
passer for a halfback and a definite 
passing threat on sweeps. Also a good 
receiver. Caught nine passes for 222 

yards and four touchdowns. Averaged 5.5 yards on 
126 rushing attempts. 
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Bison Defense 
STRONG SIDE SAFETY 

JOE CICHY (2) 
Senior letterman, 6-0, 194 
Outstanding defender against the run. 
Comes up very fast on running plays 
and is a sure tackler. Hard worker 
and has great desire. Will fight 
through the blocker to get to the run

ner. A sure bet to repeat as an All-American. 

DEFENSIVE RIGHT END 
TOM MARMAN (93) 
Junior letterman, 6-1, 209 
Outstanding technique. Very, very ag
gressive. Displays tremendous Jesire 
to go along with strength. Outstanding 
pass rusher. Impossible to run over. 
Led team with four recovered fumbles. 

DEFENSIVE RIGHT TACKLE 
BOB BACKLAND (71) 
Junior, 6-0, 210 
Very fast and has excellent pursuit. 
Good attitude and a very hard worker. 
A s s e t is strength, an outstanding 
wrestler in junior college. Good bal
ance makes up for small size. 

MIDDLE LINE BACKER 
PAUL LUEHRS (40) 
Senior, 5-10, 204 
Intelligent player with a good knowl
edge of the game. A real leader. Good 
speed and pursuit. Makes few mis' •1 takes and works well with line to plug 

LL the center. Keeps spirit on team high. 
Led team with 534 points on defense. 
DEFENSIVE LEFT TACKLE 

DICK HANSON(77} 
Senior letterman, 6-6, 282 
A real pro prospect. Moves well for 
size. Covers a large territory. Out
standing pass rusher. Has strength to 
overwhelm opposing guard. Difficult 

i;;;::;;;i:iillll- to run against. Great charge led to 46 
initial contacts, high for the team. 

DEFENSIVE RIGHT END 
GARY LEUER (98) Sen., 5-11, 213 
Probably the strongest player on the 
team. Outstanding lateral movement. 
Excellent pass rusher. Very quick. A 
converted linebacker who tries to in
timidate the offensive tackle. Had 76 

a..;;;;;;..-a• assisted tackles and 39 initial contacts. 

RIGHT LINEBACKER 
TIM MARMAN (47) 
Senior letterman, 5-11 lh, 196 
Strong. Forte is against the run. Ex
cellent technique. Keeps coming on 
and on. Has good speed for size. Rug
ged competitor. Excellent poise. Great 
instinct for play. A viscious tackler -

forced three fumbles. Intercepted three passes. Fin
ished fourth on the defensive charts with 485 points. 
LEFT LINEBACKER 

RON BANKS (58) 
Senior, 5-11, 191 
Good lateral movement. Excellent 
against the pass. Intelligent player. 
Reacts well. Great dedication. Fills 
holes well against the run. Depends 
more on finess than strength . 

LEFT CORNER BACK 

team high. 

GERRY CAYA (15) 
Junior letterman, 5-91h, 171 
Very fast, was a high school sprinter. 
Quick reactions. Excellent on long cov
erage. Comes up fast on running plays. 
Excellent for one-on-one coverage. Had 
three interceptions which tied for 
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SU Places First In Women's Volleyball Tournament 
by Paige Laskey 

The North Dakota State Inter
Collegiate Women's Volleyball 
Tournament was held Friday and 
Saturday at NDSU's Old Field
house. 

The eight entries were UND, 
Mayville State College, Bismarck 

Junior College, Minot State Col
lege, Valley City State College, 
Lake Region Junior College (in 
Devil's Lake) and SU. Play be
tween the competing schools 
was strong, but the SU girls 
came out ahead. 

The SU volleyball squad con-

conceive of an oak bark finish 
for Wedding Sets? 

Our master craftsmen, of course. A richly 
designed oak bark finish, topped with a 
spray of diamond leaves join this beautiful 
engagement and wedding ring together on 
her finger forever. Brilliant center diamond 
Precision-Gem-Cut. Extra precious 18K 
gold. 

204 BROADWAY FARGO, N. D. 

sists of 12 girls, half on the A 
team and half on the B team. 
The B team played Bismarck 
and Minot in the opening match
es and won both times. This set 
SU up for the two final games, 
both against UND, and first 
place. 

Miss Judith Ray, SU's volley
ball coach, ran the entire tour
nament. Except for the single 
final match, two games were 
played on the floor simultane
ously with officials, timers and 
scorers for each individual game. 
The officials were from the Red 

River Valley Board of Women's 
Officials. They must pass a test 
and be rated by the state in 
order to qualify as referees. The 
timers and scorers were from 
Miss Ray's officiating classes at 
SU. 

All of the schools had six-girl 
playing teams and several extras 
along. The players wear uni
forms in their school colors and 
are numbered for easy identifi
cation by scorers. Many girls 
wear knee pads as protection 
from long slides on the wooden 
floor. 

CAREER SALES AND MANAGEMENT 
Seniors interested in a sales or sales management career oppor
tunity in Fargo shquld submit a brief resume for interview to 
Box 1070, Fargo 58102. 

Back from Spring Blast '70 

THE RENAISSANCE 
in Concert 

Festival Hall, Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets $1.50 at the door and on sale in the Union 
Dec. 9-11. 

sponsored by 
Theta Chi Fraternity 

"WE DELIVER" 

NORTH 

Pinky's 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

SOUTH 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30, 9:45 & 11: 15 A.M. 
Albert E. Erickson Pastor 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

721 S. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 

PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY DIAL 232-2495 

· Christmas Store Hours 
Open Weekly 
9:30 to 9:00 
Everynite 

GIVE HIM ARROW 
Trust Arrow to give your 
Christmas tree the extra thrill 
for the guy in your life. 
Give him the new stripes 
from Arrow. 

A game consists of three 
matches. If one team wins the 
first two games it is de. 
clared the winner and no third 
match is played. The matches 
are either eight minutes or 15 
points Jong, which ever comes 
first. In addition, the winning 
team must be ahead by two 
points. If this is not the case 
the play continues, sometime; 
into overtime, until a two point 
lead is obtained by either team. 

Seemingly insignificant hand 
movements can be called faults 
and give possession of the ball 
to the unoffending team. Follow. 
ing through with hands and arms 
after hitting the ball can result 
in a "holding" call. Hardly per
ceptible mistakes make this a 
tricky game. 

Three of the girls on SU's A 
team are seniors. One is team 
captain Royce Paton, who has 
played on the team four years. 
The other seniors, Nancy Nord 
and Barb Burgess, have played 
two and four years respectively. 
Sophomore Claire Keogh from 
the B team wi II be taking Barb's 
place for the last two games 
this season. 

Of the three remaining mem
bers, Nancy Neterval and Mary 
Huber are both juniors and have 
been on the team two years. Di
ane Panolfini is the only sopho
more. She has been on the team 
two years and showed outstand
ing spiking ability during the 
final games of the tournament. 

The first match of the champ
ionship round began with SU 
serving. UND made a point im
mediately by an illegal contact 
call on SU. They made four 
more points in quick succession 
before losing the ball to SU. 
With seven minutes left to play 
the score was UND-5, SU-1. The 
play continued with both teams 
scoring alternately until just be
fore the three minute time, when 
SU pulled up 10 to 10. 

UND made four points in a 
row and then lost the ball to 
SU, who also made four points. 
Then UND made one point. Play 
was to continue until one team 
had the two point advantage. 
With 19 seconds left, SU made 
the extra two points and won 
18 to 16. 

UND began the second match 
by making three points and af
ter one minute SU was scoreless. 
After two more minutes SU was 
ahead 5 to 4. SU racked up five 
points before being stopped by 
a net serve. They got the serve 
back on the next ball and made 
three more points. There didn't 
seem like much to worry about 
with a 13 to 5 score, but the 
UND girls slipped in four more 
points before the final score of 
15 to 9 was reached. 

Since SU won both matches, 
they were d e c I a r e d tourney 
champions. UND took second 
place and Mayville third. After 
the distribution of large shiny 
trophies the tournament was 
over. 

----- ,,,__... .......... ___ _ 
AMERICAN FAMILY 

INSURANCE ® 
AUTO FIRE HEAL TH LIFE 

OFFICE 

27 North 10th Street 

phone 235-6641 

MAURICE A . McKIBBIN 

Res. 233-5477 

ALDEN L. MELHUS 

Res. 232-6524 
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ISCOVER 
Christmas Is The Time To Treat Your Girl 

WITH A PIZZA AND BOTTLE OF WINE 
at 

ANT O·N IO'S GR OTT 0 
0 

NORTHWEST'S Fll~EST ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

EAGLE SHINE 
PARLORS 

home of instant sh oe repair 
610-lst Ave. N. 

s1.oo 
for noon lunch 

OPEN 7 -days/week 

S. U. HASTY TASTY 
SHOP AT OUR STORE 

FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

603 NORTH 7TH STREET 
Fargo, N. Oak. 

THE BOLD NEW SYMBOL ON CAMPUS 

U. T. ACTION AGENTS 

Mike Conzemius 
Joe Gallagher 

Unifetsib 
Trust 

"Today's Collegiate Program 
Designed for Your Future" 

rli 
Rese(ve Life /ngirar,pe Company 
Dallas, Texas 

. IJfe Health Paycheck Protection 

THE 
SEE JERRY HILLIUS 

AT. 

FOR ALL YOUR 

CLOTHING NEEDS 

UT 
s~ 

Levi Slacks 
Enro Shirts 

Puritan Sweaters 
Bostonian Shoes 

Arrow Shirts 
Wembley Ties 

" Your Symbol of 
Qual ity and 

Service" 

Passenger ••• Truck ••• Tractor 
Ti res ••• Retreads ••• Accessories 

and Service 

" WHERE TO BUY" 
F IREST ONE STORE 

Div of F i rest one Tire & Rubber Co. 

201 N. 5th St. Fargo - Ph. 235-1186 63 BROADWAY 

Patronize Spectrum Advertisers 

AUTOGRAPHING PARTY 
Thursday, Dec. l 0, 1970 

12:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Dr. Drache will be autographing his new book "THE 
CHALLENGE OF THE PRAIRIE" at the 

VARSITY MART 
Coffee and Punch will be served 

BEER 
TALK 

In which the candid connoisseur answers questions 
about Beer, and the drinking of same. 

DEAR ED: I'm burned up because 
after a weekend romp in the woods, 
I forgot to p ut a leftover 6-pak 
of Budweiser in the refrigerator. 
Everybody says you can't chill beer 
twice, so what should I do? 

FUMING 

DEAR FUMING : First, 
cool off, pal. Then cool 
off that Bud® to your 
heart's content (or 
about 40°). 

There's no problem, 
because a really good 
beer like Budweiser 
is just as good when 
you ice it twice. 

But I can't resist 
mentioning that there is an 
easy way to avoid the situation altogether. 

Just make sure there's no Bud left over! 

Budweiser. 
KING OF BEERS" 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. , ST. LOUIS , NEWARK , LOS ANGELES , TAMPA , HOUSTON , COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE • MERRIMACK 
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Bison Defeat Huron For Second Win 
A hustling Bison basketball 

squad overpowered Huron Col
lege to continue in their unbeat
en ways Thursday night. 

An estimated 4,300 fans watch
ed a scrappy defense hold Hur
on to 69 points. "Anytime you 
hold a college team to under 70 
points, your defense did a good 
job," said Coach Lyle (Bud) Belk. 

John Wojtak led the Bison of
fensively with 25 points. Bob 
Vogel followed with 21 points 
and Brad Klabo, 16. 

The Bison showed a much 
more settled and balanced squad 
in their second outting. They 
committed only 15 turnovers, 
half as many as in the first 
game. 

The total Bison team effort 

Drache To Sign 

Book Thursday 
Dr. Hiram Drache will auto

graph his new book, "The Chal
lenge of the Prairie," from noon 
to 3 p.m. Thursday at the Var
sity Mart. 

A professor of history at Con
cordia College, Drache is also 
the author of "The Day of the 
Bonanza," a book which has sold 
more than 11,000 copies since it 
was first published in 1964. Both 
Drache books were published by 
the North Dakota Institute of 
Regional Studies at SU. 

"The Challenge of the Prairie" 
is a detailed account of the life 
and times of settlers among the 
Red River Valley pioneers. 

WRESTLING 
(Continued from page 1) 

Henderson picked up a costly 
5 points when Big Ten champ 
Jim Axel was disqualified for an 
illegal slam. Henderson suffered 
a neck injury that leaves his 
availability for tonight's match 
against St. Cloud in doubt. Lowe 
added a 5 to 2 victory and Sim
mers lost by a fall. 

Maughan's Marauders hope to 
kick some tail down St. Cloud 
way tonight and host Concordia 
in the next home meet on Jan. 
13. 

was shown in the assist statistic 
as well as the final score of 
94 to 69. They had 27 assists 
with Pat Driscoll and Mike Kup
pich leading at six apiece. 

Mike Kuppich held Huron's 
Steve Hammer to only 20 points. 
Hammer had been averaging 35 
points per game. 

Under the boards, Scott Howe 
tallied 12 rebounds to lead the 
Bison. His strength there allowed 

Kuppich and Klabo to concen· 
trate more on offense. 

The main weak point of the 
Bison attack was on the free 
throw line. They hit on only 13 
of 23 tosses. "You can't win a 
championship when you only hit 
56% of your free throws. In a 
tight game, they'll really mean 
a lot more," said Belk. 

Next comes the "trip in it
self"-California get ready. 

RUN INTO ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS LATELY? 
If so, bring your estimates 
to us. We specialize in 
custom painting and fiberglass 
bodies and also install glass 

AUTO BODY 
1522 Main Ave., Fargo Dial 232-2703 

FARGO'S FABULOUS 

CROWN BURGER 
the original triple decker 

Just 
55(t 

Twin Patties ·of l 00% Pure Beef 
Melted Cheese 

Lettuce 
and our Special Dressing 

North University and 19th Avenue 

CONCERNED COLLEGIANS 
AGAINST ABORTION ABUSE 

Due to the difficulties people are experiencing in trying to obtain a legal abortion 
many profit making ventures have been founded to act as booking agents. These 
groups charge substantially for these services and naturally this results in higher 
costs to the patient. Often these services are mail order houses or travel agencies 
with no medical staff. 

As a public service we list the following out-patient clinics, staffed by licensed 
OB - GYN personnel and meeting all medical guidelines issued by N.Y.S. 

To obtain an abortion a patient need only call any of the following listed facilities, 
and speak directly to personnel able to give pertinent information with regard to 
that clinic. IN NO CASE SHOULD YOU SEND ANY MONEY IN ADVANCE, IT 
IS NOT NECESSARY. 

WRITE OR CALL 

MICHAEL BERGMAN CLINIC MONSEY MEDICAL CENTER NEW YORK INFIRMARY 
Irving Place 

New York, New York 
(212) 989-3707 

10 weeks - $100 - $150 

29 Main Street 
Monsey, New York 

(914) 356-6487 
10 weeks - $200 

321 East 15th Street 
New York, New York 

(212) CA 8-8000 
10weeks - $200 

If you would like to assist us in our work call 
(212) LO 2-8726 

i 
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The 

PIZZA Dial 
235-5331 
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Slacks Plain Skirts I 

COUPON MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER 

AND 

Sweaters I 
69c 

EACH I 
I 20 N. UNIV!:RSITY I I 

1233 N. UNIVERSITY, FARGO -- -- -- -- -- --I ____ " QUALITY EQ~ TO ANY-=- SUPERIOR TO MANY" __ _ I 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of 50c. Cash In 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 5 p.m. two days 
prior to publishing date. Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM 
office, 2nd floor, Memorial Union, or for information call 
235-9550, 237-8629 or 237-8929. 

FOR SALE 

1964 - 10' x 52' mobile home with an 8' x 16' addition and many extras, 
Completely set up In West Court. 235-6774. 

Attention Girls! - Must sell Room and Board contract. Sevrlnson Hall. 
Call 237-8427. 

Room & Board Contract for Reed Hall. Discount. Call 237-7305. 

1966 Ford Econollne Van. Curtains and Carpet, radio. Can be seen at 
408 N. 3 St. Fargo. 
Drawing equipment - Used. Save $9. For details call Dave 293-5861. 

Room Contract. Johnson Hall. Call 237-8594. Ask for John. 

FOR RENT 

Nice one-bedroom apartment on Oak St. N. $60 - Utilities paid. Call 
evenings - 232-3501 or 232-2874. 

WANTED 

Local quartet needs versatile experienced drummer for clubwork in 
area. Call 235-4867 after 6 p.m. 

Male Roommate, share three bedroom apt. one block from campus. $37 
per month. Call after 5. 237-0321. 

MISCELLEANOUS 

Auctioneer: Dick Steffes, licensed and bonded. 1250 12 St. N. 232-9928. 

Radios, stereos, and tape recorders repaired at ANDY'S. 1321 N. 10th 
St., Fargo. 

Don't be a Scrooge - Get the money for Christmas at NDSU Federal 
Credit Union. 232-4563. 

~ .1\IL T(): 
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